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VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD

NEW VIDEO-INDEX NEW
Q. How do you store 57,000
characters in a 16K RAM?
A. Use VIDEO-INDEX.

How is it done?

What do you get?

flfc. VIDEO
SOFTWABE LIMITED

MICHAEL ORWIN'S ZX81 CASSETTES

OUOTES
Mir.naei [liA-ir-s '. Cassette two is very

good value. It contains 10 stolid well designed

fiem the ZX SaHwate renew

earlier Ih.s month " E H, Lornlon Sm
"

. .1 previously bought your Cassette One

Manasina Director

CASSETTE 2 CASSETTE 4

ZX SCRAMBLE Imachlne code)

GUNFIGHT INVADERS

9T IMSMl MOT.
GALAXV INVADERS (machine code)

SNAKEBITE 'machine cndel

Eat Ihe snake before ii eats you. Variable speed

LIFE (machine code)

A ZXBl version d( the well known game.

3D TIC-TAD-TOE IBasicI

;,r^;"!iVUi, !! .::':- n :

;
.; -

: :...- :

this is much faster Inori Basic. ISome d1 these

CASSETTE 3

STARSHIP TROJAN

.. ;^B dudl asphpotlrjo, radiandn.

KALABRIASZ World's silliest card game, lull of

CUHE Rubrk Cube simulator, with lots of tunc-

MAHTIM CitlCKET a'smnjIc bul addretive game

CASSETTE 7

IChmg. Mastermind. Robots. Basic Hangman.

1 Ii 1 1 [j get 16k

Cassette 1 costs £3.80

Recorded on quality cassettes, sent

Michael Orwin. Dept P.O.C.. 26 Brow
f st lass post from

laiumiHiiHiiiiiuuMwia
low Rd. WillesrJen. London NW1 D 90L (mail order only please)
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It is more than six months since the

birth of Popular Computing Weekly.

But, in that brief space of time, Ihe

microcomputer market has already

changed out ol all recognition.

The Spectrum, which arrived in

April, astounded micro users with its

colour, sound and 16K Ram lor the

ridiculously low price of £125. But it

was soon followed by a range of

similar micros such as the Dragon 32.

Commodore 64, Colour Genie and the

Lynx. The amazing has become
almost commonplace.

In response fo the changing nature

of the market, Popular Computing
Weekly is getting bigger. From
November 4 we shall have 32 pages
each week.

This means we shall have even
more programs, more news and more
coverage ol the minority machines.

And all for the tremendously low price

of 35p.

Starting next week, we shall have a

Dragon page in each issue. Those
Dragon owners who have been
starved of software can relax at last.

Spectrum, Vic, BBC and 2X81 own-
ers will also find their needs are

catered for each week.
Popular Computing Weekly is going

to be bigger and better than ever.

Order your copy now, before Ihe rush

NextWeek
Can you change Ihe course ol history?

Find out in Guy Fawkes — a new game
for 1GK Spectrum.
Other features in next week's Issue

Include a round-up of ZX81 educational

software. Tony Bridge reviews the

latest educational packages from ICL,

Scl-Sott and others, and concludes that

[hey could do better.

Also next week. Malcolm Davison
explains how to di

illustrate your progi



SPECTRUM COMES TO LIFE !

ABBEX
THE GAMES PEOPLE

SPOOKYMAN EAT THE PILLS AND KEEP AWAY FROM
_ THE GHOSTS. EAT THE VITAMINS AND

%*<" • CHASE THE GHOSTS. FULL MACHINE

CODE ARCADE ACTION AND SOUND.

DESIGNED TO MAKE YOUR ADRENALINE

RUN HIGH. PRICE £4.95

cosmos YOU HAVE THE JOB OF PROTECTING A

^ CONVOY FROM ALIENS AND METEOR

J^v- STORMS. WATCH OUT FOR THE SPACE

"^»-^0 MINES AS Y0U PLAY THIS AMAZ|NG
'^JmJS**' MACHINE CODE ARCADE ACTION

^r SIMULATION PROGRAM. PRICE £4.95

WRITE OR PHONE FOR UST OF GAMES FOR

OTHER COMPUTERS OR JUST MORE GAMES

ABBEX ELECTRONICS LTD
20 ASHLEY COURT. GREAT NORTHWAY.
Tel- 01-203 iws

D SPOOKYMAN
PRICE £4.95

n cosmos
PRICE E4.9S

)

(CAROHOLDEBSI

i**i i en u, ~ otouf - va*o «CCf«S
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Sord in the home
IKI J I ompuler Swains will Vide,, output to an ordinary

undt its new home micro- tv set is in one oi lnui modes:
imputer in the UK hv the (a) *l x 24 character, black

1 white; (b) 32 x 24charac-

pixel. dol programmable in 15

colours; and (d) 256 x 192

pixel, only two of 15 colours in

Called the Sord MS, it is

based around the Z8IIA pro-

cessor with 8K Rom.4K Ram

T the MS. Priced at arounc

£110 in Japan, the UK price i;

expected to he in Ihe region ol

£1511.

Sord Computer Systems
founded in 1970, is Japan-!

fastest growing company
Sales doubled in 1981. ant

turn-over in [982 is estimaiec

al£4l)m Thecompanv openei
a UK office on October I as [

prelude to launching its range

country. Apart from the MS.

Sord offers a range of 8- anf

Nascom's get

enhanced Basic

range of microcomputers

The Advanced Video Con-
troller (AVC) colour board

Hunt Inquiry report

brings Cable tv nearer

operation within three years if

Hunt Inquiry report, pub-

lished on October 12

The main feature o( the

Hie client to which cable t

I he able to fulfil these goal

I depend on die precis

and have many more dianneb
Which type of cables will b
used has yet to be decided, t

Department of Industry com

Brands Hatch

computer fair

SOUTH East Computers

,e computer fair will

at the Kemagon, Bra
h from November 15-

financial institution - be-

lieved to he a national b

society — will be giv,

adaptors to allow their

informal ion

The purpose of the package

deal is to entourage mure peo

: :u.ikio t

1 (lie.eni

Project Y is the result

government-backed confer-

ence held in February. If ih

final go-ahead is given by It-

scheme could be in full swing

by January nexi vein. It is

hoped to install about 2.000

adaptors a month. Each will

incorporate a full alpha-

numeric keyboard to allow lull

use ot the system.

The plan will run in parallel

Beellnes flight

terminated
BEELINES, the Bolton-hpi!

suppliers of the Beebox Vi<

cvpan-i.iri unit, has collapsi

The company called In t

receiver at the beginning crl

October, liceliries" dilficullic-

were appaicridv brought on In

The collate does rid ul'fc

icelincV associated compi.n

i * B Computers, which w

28 OCTOBER 1 982



SIR COMPUTERS LTD
Agents lor

ACORN, DRAGON and TORCH COMPUTERS

BBC MICROCOMPUTERS
• MODEL 'A' E299
• MODEL A' PLUS 32K RAM £339
• MODEL 'B' £399
• MODEL 'B' PLUS DISC INTERFACE E479

BBC COMPATIBLE TEAC DISC DRIVES
• SINGLE DISC DRIVE £249
• DUAL DISC DRIVE £459

TORCH DISC UNIT

TORCH DISC PACK El,149

ACORN ATOM
8K Rom + 2K Ram £149.50

8K Rom + 12K Ram £179
16K Rom + 12K Ram £229
1.8A POWER SUPPLY £8.50

ATOM DISC PACK £345

DRAGON 32
DRAGON 32 £189
DRAGON JOYSTICKS (PAIR) £19

SIR COMPUTERS LTD
3B DAN'Y'COED ROAD, CYN COED, CARDIFF

Telephone (0222) 759015

^S)DRAGON 32

THE FAMILY COMPUTER
FOR MUMS, DADS AND
THE PROFESSIONALS

FOR THE KIDS
AND THE BUFFS

MORE POWER 32K RAM eipandaOle. floppy

MORE USES

MORE ADVANCED

Professional QWERTY-

Guaranteed 20m depressions.

The latest 6809E

MORE GRAPHICS 5 dilferent resolutions

MORE SOUND Full 5 oclave range,

255 tones, 31 volume levels.

MORE COLOURS
'-'

:

Colour Basic

All for . . . E1BB.5Q , from your authorised dealer in Sutton

oooooooo o ooooo o ooo ooo o •
o ooooooo o eoo »o
ooo oo ooo oo o oo a *

oooo o o ooo 8 ooo ooo e *
Stfltncom LlmlleH. 234 High Streel. Sullon. Surrey SMI 1NX

PS Now available OKI Microline 80 Printer £270.25 Incl. VAT

AS SEEN ON THE

BBC COMPUTER PROGRAMME
WHY BUY THE BBC MICROCOMPUTER?
Only Ihis machine has the massive endorsement of the Department of Education for use in all

schools, of the BBC itself through its Computer Literacy Pages, and above all in the BBC TV series

on Computer Programming.

The BBC Microcomputer also boasts Expansion Capabilities unparalleled in any other

home computer.

Why buy from Data Exchange?

As an authorised distributor, we have large stocks available now, in time for Christmas, and the

new BBC Computer Programming series in January.

Don't be disappointed, ORDER NOW, from DATA EXCHANGE

BBC Model A E299.O0( + £5.00p + pj
BBC Model B £399.00 ( £5.00 p + p)
Cassette Player £34.00(4 £2.00 p i p)

Sekosha Printer £245.00f> £4 00 p p]

Beebstick — all leads included

SOFTWARE
Free Invaders game with each mac din

purchased.
Full list available on request.

DATA EXCHANGE

BIRKENHEAD. MERSEVSIDE LI

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Letters: ,
write to Letters, Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whltcomb Street, London WC2

Mary Goodman,
Mary

fault;," Aupi

fur publishing my

1 2). Almost
immediately I

from Sinclair's Customer Re-

lations department in the

name of "Mary Goodman"
asking for a description of my
problems. When 1 supplied

this. 1 was asked to return the

latest Ram pack to this iady at

Cambridge wbo then refunded

my £49,41.

1 have had to write off the

postages etc. but I can now
afford a Ram pack and ;i

keyboard from another manu-

Your readers may be in-

terested in the Customer Rela-

tions address. It is Mary
Goodman. Customer Rela-

tions. Sinclair Research Ltd. h

Rings Parade, Cambridge
CB12 1SN.

C D Pearce

5 Orchard Lea
Coxley Wick

Wells

Somerset

authoritative, technical in-

[ refer to issues August 19

und September ° where [an

Beardsmore in Peek & poke
states that yml cannot poke
characters on to the ZXK1

Newline character (decimal

1 1SI of tile display file. Poking
D File + I with the appropri-

le-r space (II.

umn 0; D F

fur (II..H
I N

+ 33

New!
(Lin

- 32
Poke D File

lins the next

nc character. Location

[hen must be Puked al D
-34;(l,l)atDR/e + 35,

Thus one can ea!

28 OCTOBER 1982

avoid constant use of the ex-

pression quoted previously.

Uoi.v/ijjjri,;.-

Perfect partners

home for just £39.95, 1 jumped
at the chance and ordered one.

The module was fitted and
worked well, until a week

failed. The Ram upgrade was
removed and the Spectrum re-

turned to Sinclair. Posted on
August 31, I received a brand

new 16K Spectrum on Septem-

prints -65536 on the second

power supply. This

heating.

My own experieno

BBC micro is entire

yzz I consider

v SlUiL.il I hi'.

i redesigned c

for their Spectrum computer
which has rendered me the

-NOT SO PROUD' owner of a

DK'tromcs 32K Ram module
that will not fit the Spectrum.

About five weeks ago. I

received my I6K Spectrum
and noted the requirements

for their upgrade to 48K.
whereby one had to part (after

waiting 12 weeks for delivery)

with the unit and £50, Having
noted the DK'tromcs adver-

tisement for their 32K Ram
upgrade, and realised the sim-

plicity of fitting it in your own

.w)o
,

this

71 Roxburnuiih Ro.nl

Looping the loop

with Spectrum

In
response to [an Logan's

request for "bugs" why not

try the following on your Spec-

J D Robinson
.1 The Sinning*

Welwyn Garden City

Backdoor

achievements

-65536 gives - 1 on the Spec-

effect is observed only when F
attempts to step to exactly

-65536. It fails to do this and

AUTOSCHOLL)

NB652B3=(65538-S56>

The explanation of ibis would
appear to be the way in which

numbers are stored by the

I hut i

of

-«tf53A +

integer for

A number of other apparent

"bugs" can also be discovered

once this "magic number' has

[ will

<e then

I think this matter should be

brought to light immediately

lo avoid a lot of people ex-

periencing this problen

e they are only variations

PS Would someone please

tell me if this bug also e.vists on

the ZX81.
M Mulheron

Depl of Metallurgy

Surrey Univer\it\-

Guildford

Plus que ca

change . .

.

oked insk

vill find thai the pi iiiLl,I

it board has been n

d and the "piggy-bi

ffi

that

!l.!!ll t lil

with double

jc. From this

chip (Nandgate?) further wi
run to other parts of the p>

This whole assembly is li

further covered by a piece

i'lafk insulating tape.

Of five Speclrums 1 km
personally, two no longer

work and one gives poor ei
'

puk-r magazines already. 1 c;

only say "Here we go agai

Uncle Clive".

I) Mitchell

Cretan Close

retime, twin* lo,' Letters

Popular Computing Weekly

WuMhiii.w Court. I'J Whit

comb Street. London WC2.



HPT"Halloween
a lonely rt

id you are driving down A plan of tl

le heart of Dorset. The left-hand sid

your lace through Ihe position is m
shattered windscreen and Ihe lightning gliosis In whl

crashes across Ihe sky, interfering with Two thirds

your Sony Walkman Suddenly. Bessy, a three di

your lailhful Mini Metro, gives a disturbing you are ii

hiccup and grinds lo a sickening slop. The minute 01

dashboard lights flicker for a lew terrifying displayed

moments, belore ihey are extinguished. of Ihe hou
With a Irighlened start you realise lhal The cor

you are alone at 1 1 .34 pm on Hallowe'en. L to go for

Terror grips you. Vour eyes grow accus- another pi

tomed to the frighieningly dark night.

id you snowdrifts

are now piling up with alarming speed.

Darkness has lurried to bright light. You
realise that Ihe only course open lo you is

to trek across the open countryside.

A long time later you find yourself on the

brow of a hill and realise
"

have engulfed Bessy. A haunted hi

stands in Ironl of you. surrounded
forbidding looking forest.

Your only chance of survival is lo t

the house and find a telephone. Bui, w
out for the ghosts.

The
3tgo

lojump randomly to

ss. The jump facility

ce per game. You

nt of you. The gam
up, the ghosts have got you, oi

och the telephone.

NB: The game was written for a

ased model B BBC computer, whicf

ves 5.75K under mode 2. Thus the [

as had to be heavily compressed. If you /

The ob|eci of the game is to navigate youi

way through the house lo Ihe telephone

However, three ghosts are af large in the

house, and Ihey will try to stop you.

form of

-





LET YOUR SPECTRUM
EARN ITS KEEP

Now available for the 16K and 48K
Spectrum — SPECTRACALC

This remarkable spreadsheet program is an invalu-

able tool not only in its traditional role in financial

planning but also ;n count ess other business,

home, scientific, enqmee'ng ar-d technical applica-

Some of the features thai make SPECTRACALC
rather special are formu ae may use any of the

Sinclair functions (nol |u St -
.

.x&/) including brack-

els and logical operators, can mix absolute and
relative cootdinates and oe any length; simple

repeat procedure; line and column insert and delete;

choice of format between 3. 5. 6 8 9 digit columns;
no need to enter zeros; fast calculation and lormuia

position display. Above all it is easy to learn and
convenient to use once learned.

For cassette and booklet send cheque or postal

order for E12.95 (COMPUTACALC ZX for ZX81 is

still available for £7.95} to

Silicon Tricks

2-4 Chichester Rents

Chancery Lane

London WC2A 1EG
w*ffi>

STAR DREAMS
48K SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

STARTREK. Save Ihe galaxy from trie Klingons. Full Tnfdial 8

:

galaiy. Waiodrive. abort and long range scar, status repoc

TOWER OF BRAHMA. Can you solve We ancient Hindu pu?zt

C0MPUMAT. Compumat is a powerful pr

and resolution ol a malri* ot giid ol inien

Based on the popular Visicalc program,

tn totals. Data may Be saved on cassetie and i

Cassette with full in:

9BAINBRIOGECLOSE
SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX

Tel: 0323892157

C.P.S. GAMES
|
SPECTRUM AND ATARI

j

THE WIZARD OF SHAH

THE FOURTH KINO

E7CITIESOFCISOLA

THE DOMED CITY

THE GHOST OF RADUN

ADVENTURES FOR THE VERY YOUNG:

PETER RABBIT AND THE MAGIC CARROT

PETER RABBIT AND TH! : NAUGHTY OWL

TUMMY DIGS

TUMMY DIGS GOES SHOPPING

TUMMY DIGS GOES WALKING IN THE FOREST

WAR GAMES m m. mi „..,*,« <n m, truth. Md, ••» ™ius... °i ™™
KING ARTHUR

BATTLE OF THE BULGE

BATTLE OF THt: RIVEH I'LATE

CONVOY

C.P.S. 14 Britlon St., London EC1M 5NQ (01-251 3090)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



is Keyed in togetne

Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

New Year sees
* in Prestel- linked

% Micronet 800
tj database

David Kelly talks to Bob
Denton - the man behind
Micronet 800.
Two months after Bob Denton and R
Hease gol together lo sal up Prism Micro-

ieup

he Sinclair range of pro-

ducts. It will shortly be expanding to sell

non-Sinclai' ZX81 software and hardware.

On January 1. 1983. Prism launches

Micronet 800 {Popular Computing Weekly,

September 23). an ambitious new Prestel-

linked database Micronet will, (or the cost

ol a local telephone call, bring news,

reviews and hundreds of computer prog-

computer

Bob in 1972 when he wc

register manufacturing
Iraumalic effect the microprocessor has

hare was something important.

Bob Denton changed industries to be-

come marketing manager lor Texas Instru-

ments, supervising the launch ol the T199/

4. After that, he helped launch Mattel

Intelivlsion, tried to save the ailing Tandata

Prestel operation and most recently was
Dragon's direclor of Sales and Marketing

dunng the launch of the successful Dragon

In February this year he set up an

electronics magazine, on Prestel. Called

Electronics Insight the magazine was nev-

er available as hard copy— only as pages
which could be viewed on Prestel.

Then Bob met Richard Hease — Chair-

man of ECC and EMAP Publications. They
realised that, although coming from diffe-

rent directions, they both wanted to set up

a Prestel software network.

In June, EMAP's Prestel division, Tele-

map, bought up Eleclrcnic Insight. These

two systems, now under Ihe conlroi ol

Prism, are being expanded
and will form the basis of Micronet

Ownership of Prism is spill t

lemon is confident that Micronet

Kt over 100,000 members in the

e years of its operation Telemap

i from the 18.000 PreslelL

puts it into ihe top 20 information providers

on Prestel. To gel Ihe hoped for number of

provide top quality information and soft-

ware easily and at low cost

"At first, all we wanted to be was Ihe

catalyst In the setting up of a system like

Micronet", says Sob. "In the event we

si of lh

=shopping, ;

i-ingsih

ir banking, <

There are now over 300.000 micros in use
in Ihe UK. Connection to Micronel by

phone, using a small adaptor, will bring

your computer lo life!''

9

"The major problem ", says Bob, "has
been adaptors lo connect the micro to the

phone. We are going lo manufacture

adaptors compatible with every micro thai

has a population greater lhan 25,000."

Provision of the Micronel adaplor is in-

cluded in the joining fee.

Prism has developed three basic'gener-

al-purpose hardware adaptors lhat will

connect to a micro via an RS232 interface.

a basic modem, an acoustic modem and
an intelligent unit {including an auto-dial

facility.

Each of Ihe major micro manufacturers

has been approached by Prism. The fol-

lowing is a list ot machines and Ihe

expected month by which a Micronel

adaptor should be available: ZX81
(March), Spectrum (March), Apple (Jan).

i, TRS-60 (March). Commodore
3000, 4000 and 8000 (Jan). Commodore
64. 500 and 700 (March), Research
Machines 380Z (Jan), Dragon-32 (June)

Adaptors are being manufactured, avail-

able in the first quarter ol 1983. tor Sirius.

ICL, Rare, IBM, Superbrain and Dec
machines. Adaptors for Sharp. Nascom,
Texas Instruments. NewBrain. Atari, Lynx

and Osborne are yet to be finalised.

Prism plans to manufacture 100,000
adaptors. 2O.000 in the first year. Bob
hopes that the supply ol adaptors will be a

short term activity for Prism. "As Micronet

takes off, more and more machines— like

the Torch — will supply their own built-in

adaptors."

It will cost Ihe Micronel consortium —
Prestel. EMAP, ECC and Prism — aboul

C3m to get the scheme olf the ground, and
a further Z'ton per year to keep it running.

"We are probably not going to make a big

profit in year one, said Bob. "What we
have lo do is to make it as painless as

possible to join and to provide a wide

managing direc

the Telemap sy

Prestel pages i

28 0CTOBEH 19;

r. They re the informal ion and many of the programs

held will be available free of charge.

Authors' royalties will be levied, where

retailing outlets. Alter seven

weeks' iradlng, the company is selling over

350 ZXB1S a day. "Our privileged position

with Sinclair to some extent will make

software are and are not bought.

"Soon Prism will be selling software tor

other micros. Our sales force will be
marketing computer cassettes like Ihe

top 10 chart", says Bob "In a way the two

parts of Pnsm— telesoftware and conven-

tional retailing — conflict. But we will be
able to use Micronel as a software lesting

ground. We will know how often each

game on Micronet is accessed The most
popular game will then be pushed in the

"Prism ". enthused Bob, "has bolh ends
ol the marKei and intends to become very

much a force lo be reckoned with
"
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for a program ot any size in a 1

K

machine

The first advantage of a 2K mac
simple programs can i,se I

a o»oer

Keeping screen displays to th absolute

There is nc denying [he sense ol

achievement i- squeezing a c

needed to do r . in IK lead c. quitiy

inelegant programs which are dilficult to

understand. The Timex 1000

"lack ol memory truslratio

reached much later. Many Tim
will never buy a Ram pack, bi

another computet when they need to

Any serious data storage is still out ol

the question, qui software possibilities.

sspac ally machine code games, are
greatly enhanced. Many o

American market. For example, a game
sue 1 ', as Artie's Gaiaxians occupies little

.'.' .i .K, and includes a very elaborate

perhaps be lilted into 2K, especially as it

uses less than the full screen. A lull feature

invader game should easily lit into 2K il

alternate screen lines are used,

The ZX81 has already found a place in

the American computer market. The Timex
1000 should, il pricing and marketing are

right, take over to great ettect as a cheap
consumable lor Americans who are cu-

lmproving Spectrum

Abacus Controller

Abacus Electronics. 186 St Helens Ave-

nue, Swansea, West Glamorgan.

Spectrum
Price £14.95

Magic from the little blackbox
ex. 54 Liniey Rosa. Alsa-

ger. Stoke-on-Trent. Staffordshire. Tel:

Alsager 77270.

Price £29.95 inc VAT and packaging.

The Beebstich

board box. well packed
styrene for prelection. II also has a cassette

with various demonstration programs suit-

able tor a model A machine, fitted with an
analogue to digital convener, or a model B
The instructions on the Beebstick's use

are very simple. First, plug in the joystick to

the D shaped, multipin socket at the back.

adjust your programs to accommodate the

Beebstick by using the BBC Basic vari-

ables AdvalO to Adval2. AdvalO returns a 2

returns a value between and 65535 tor

i and Adval2 1

d by tl

explained in th

The demon
accompanying cassette are simple, but

show the usefulness of the Beebstick. The
Sketch program is my favourite as I was
able to amaze my six-year-old by drawing

writing.

The Beebstick it sell is very easy to use.

It is very similar to those joysticks used tor

The stick is spring lo

'8OCT0BER1982

hand comer is in easy reach. The black

box is 6 x 3 x 2 inches. The ribbon cable

provided is a generous two feet Six inches

and consists of a 1 5-way ribbon cable with

D type plug on the end.

Conclusion
This one of the reviews I enjoyed doing as

the device is so simple to understand and
use. It is robust, useful, and reasonably

priced. Micrex would like to hear ot its use
for handicapped people. SA

ZX81 Graphics Rom
4K Graphics Rom
Kayde Electronic Systems Ltd, The Con-
ge, Great Yarmouth. Norfolk, 'Tel: 0493-

When the Spectrum was first

many people speculated on the possible

add-ons that would be offered for it. given

that the bottom had fallen out of the market
for keyboards add on Rams and high

resolution graphics. Ot all the Spectrum
hardware items I have reviewed, this one
most impressed me and is the only one I

shall always use.

There are two serious design laulls with

the Spectrum. One is the need to unplug

the cassette plug not being used — which

is ludicrous on a machine of this calibre —
and the other is the silent beeper. This

simple device solves both those problems.

and makes the Spectrum a much nicer

machine in the process.

The Abacus Controller is fitted with one
socket, one switch and five flying leads. To
use il, you unplug the power socket from

the back of the Spectrum and push it into a
similar socket on the Controller. Sinclair's

ZX81
Price: £29.95 inc VAT.

Controller leads go into the Spectrum's

cassette sockets, while another Iwo con-

nect to similar sockets on the cassette

recorder. Once the power lead from the

Controller is plugged into the Spectrum,

you are ready for business.

The Controller has a three position

rotary switch, labelled Load. Save and
Amp. The switch is set to the first two

positions when Loading and Saving. The
Amp position is used when an amplifier is

The v

The Kayde 4K graphics Horn gives the

ZXB1 a choice of eight different character

sets, selectable by Usr calls Kayde has
also taken the sensible course of issuing

software to take advantage of the board.

Fitting the board is not simple. You must
unplug the Rom from the Sinclair main

,
plug it into the graphic

for the t

Id probably do il lor you. Thi

Once installed, a Rand Usr X Will Select

musical symbols (but no numbers
lers) while number 3 contains some Pac-

ase letters and punctuation sym-

ient of graphic symbols, letters and
digits and number 6 contains more Pac-

man symbols an
bar 7 gives you a

and digits and finally number B gives you
f games sym-

The device also amplifies the cassette

signals, so you have to adjust the volume
levels on your cassetie recorder.

Summary
All Spectrum owners should seriously con-

sider Guying an Abacus Controller, or an
equivalent, but only when Abacus has

been lobbied to supply longer leads. JR

Only o i ot the s

appearance to program listings! I was
sorry to see that none of the sets made
any use of the Plot statement — il would
have been nice if the Prof command would
give some sort of recognisable result.

Also available is Kayde s version ot

Pacman. Packman (£5.95) which takes

advantage of the facilities of the graphics

Rom. It was a pity I reviewed Acornsoft's
Pacman lor the BBC Computer on Ihe

same day, but Kayde's version is still

excellent, given ihe limitations of the ZX81
even with the graphics Rom. I can't wait to

see Kayde's version for the Spectrum.

Summary
These two products improve the ZX81
beyond all recognition for games playing. If

that is your fode, you should give serious

thought lo both products. JR



OpenForum
Open Forum is for you to publish your programs und ideas.

It is important that your programs art: bug lice before \ou send ihcm in. He cannot test all ol them.

Contributions should be sent to; Popular Computing Weekly. Hoblmuse Court.

19 Whitcomb Street. London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the editor goes through a)

the programs that you send to Open
Forum In order to find the Program ot

The author ot that program will quality

lor DOUBLE the usual lee we pay lor

published programs.
(The usual fee Is £5.)

Presentation hints

Programs which are most likely to be
considered for the Program of the Week

will be computer printed and
accompanied by a cassette.

The program will be well documented,
the documentation being typed with a

double spacing between each line.

The documentation should start with a

general description of the program and
then give some detail of how the

program has been constructed and ol

its special features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should
be cut Into convenient lengths and

carefully stuck down on to white paper,
avoiding any creasing.

Please enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

friend, or ol keeping records a
inquisilive snoopers.

Program notes (fig. 2)

To use the program

(1) You and your correspondent agree or

a keyword or phrase, lor example:

NOWISTHETIME (Note . . . Nosp
or puncluation marks).

(2] Feed in the program.

(3) Follow the inslructions in the program.

(4) Copy the result ot the encypherment or

decypharment.

Examples of messages are shown in Figs

Cypher

on 2X81
This program is a computerised version

ol an extremely secure cypher system
used by a 16th Century French crypto-

grapher, Blaise de Vigenere, while travell-

ing widely in Europe on diplomatic service.

Unlike a monoalphabelic substilulion

cypher, in which each letter of (he mes-
sage is always represented by the same
letter — lor example, "a" equals "f". "g"

equals "I", etc. — in a Vigenere cypher
each letter is represented by a letter whicti

is dependeni on a keyword known only to

the originator ot the message and the

This keyword determines which column
ol Vigenere table {see Fig. 1 ) will be used
when transposing the letters ot the mes-
sage, and thereby provides an exlremely

3D Graphics

on ZX81
Until a Hires dimensional televisio

available true 3D plotting is impossible By
using the principles involved in simple

geometry, however, movement in
1'

dimensions can be simulated. The I

lions involved are scaling, perspective

j equatioi

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



coordinates.

CX and CY; Ihe conire abou
shapes are pi otted Forconven

ySMX and VHtt.
X(n), Y(n) and Z(n), the X.

is point. Only the X and Y
plotted: Ihe Z is used to

late perspective.

I works with two parameters. X and

ase allow two dimensions. The Z axis

e imagined as being at right angles to

trier axes, coming directly out from

entre ot the screen A positive Z
inate denotes a position in Iron I ot

st computers have

tore a false car

program CX a
centre. To ace

where X

)t the screen, which

for functions. There-

i must be set up. usually

< image. In Ihe illustration

CY denote the artificial

rt lor If

oCXai

TWs

e Plat statement. A point

Ih CX and CY at

i MX a i MY Hi

"llegal it.

P/ofting

The Z coordinate is used as an offset to

calculate for perspective. If Z(| is positive

then the point is further away from Ihe

centre than il Z would be zero. F is used to

multiply a point to calculate the offset. I

used 2 il Z was positive, 0,5 il it was
negative or 1 it it was zero. You should

change this according to lasts.

It the entire shape is to be moved by a
certain amount without the relationship of

individual points being changed, then it is

simpler to alter the centre about which the

shape is plotted. If rotation, stretching or

shearing Is needed then the following

simple mathematical functions should be

Rotation.

If a shape needs rotating about any axis

by N degrees or radians, depending on

Rotation about the X e

V=¥.COStNI-Z-SIN(N1
Z=Z.S1M(N)+Y-COS(N)

Open Forum

i ,'-s'N(N)+x.coS(N) Shearing involves adding the Y <xx

ate to Ihe X or Z coordinate and stretching

Obiects may be stretched in any direc- by 45°.

ICY
plotted as:

PLOTCX + X, CY + Y
When a point is plotted in the program

Ihe array coordinates are not used In Ihe

Plot statement; X and Y are used instead;

X<], Y(] and Z() are used to calculate Ihe

linal position II a number of complex
shapes must be moved around, it is

simpler to have a separate centre tor each

Donkey

on ZX61
Donkey Kong is an original game
rescuing a 'damsel in distress' from It

ing Kong.

You a a little rr

rescue the princess. But unfortunately all

sorts of things seem to gel in your way,

including barrels which roll along the gir-

girder which you must leap over otherwise

you tall down with stunning effects.

It you manage to reach the princess, a

love heart appears but is cracked as Kong

grabs the princess back into his clutches

Your score is displayed when you rea

[he princess and va'ies depending on hi

quickly you reach the pnncess Don't

scared by Ihe beat ng ni Kong's Cht—
a you may lose your concsntra-

Here IB a tip on lumping over barre

Wait till the barrel is directly in Iron,

behind you betore you atlempt to leap 0\

it fie quick on the button as the not bar

rons towards you. Lasny. make sure y
do "ei heng around nee' the end of t

sceen. otherwise you may be Ml as I

CLIMB. T-JUMP RIGHT, T'-JUMP LEFT.

fflH^

Lfc

H-.. .v**x<*'* ..flffflvin"* HKX*

l.vluiviM-., I'UKI Ir.-ilvilnilliLpi-,.,: i

Main Variables

—

S-SlORi: (,-IUJM'Y ( DPI UAKku.s.
A "YOUR POSITION

3SU-51U MAIN CAME I

l-ADDIKCLIMBTNlj
;i.nnt-Kit:ii ii'upim, routines
'IIHI LI -«?(! (,AML l)V!:« ROUTINE. W

0-91 SB-WINNING ROUTINL

L* XXXXXXXXX S**8*XXX*XXX XX*„ Hi Hi | I 'I' 't"*L ^T-
* '. . .:»:- «*-:



Open Forum

»•> nil sins ™ „

„> .-, ...

Tank Battle

on Vic-20

The program runs on an unexpanded
Commodore Vic20 with joystick. II

hi-resolution graphics. The game is called

Tank Battle and is for two players. The
object is to shoot the opposing player's

tank One player, who starts at the bottom
right of the screen, uses the joystick. The
other player uses the keyboard.

Full instcuchons are included ii

program It is important lhat no butto

the cassette deck are pushed down when
the program is run because it interfere:

with the joystick Peeks.

Program notes

RENTfllll-. BhTTLE By PHILIP JOKES
print"3«»i iirtnv obstacle;- i-mkny to s-fe
lNPUTTHFT<irjRT_%5THEN5

S PftIr(T"3 ,':PCk
,

E3e8rsi,2r :PRTNT" INSTRUCTOR

*GETfl*i:FH«=""THeH3e

i oosLieisee
S PR I NT "3"

; GOTose

:i FlIlPFtaVVeiTC

9THEN-T—2£ iKETUR

e;:ne: I

64STEF-1 lPOKEH,BlNEXT
iPQKEa,8tNEXT iQDTOl 1

6

S-0 FORH=:-:-l_v;-ro:;:l-j;:E:-IHT.PNO' U+T '

5 IIEJfliOOTOW

j-10 FOKED.t::fOLLL..:^;-_u.L-

200 IFNC HHEN318
25-1 lFFEEI..i:.:^*IHEHII=y:0OTO.-lti

USES i EY3"

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum
WOtBifl *Wf,

I'BMS GETZ*:IF2t-=""THEH2iei3

G0T04S
2a!je PRlHT"iBnCORE:*:EV-"

Pacman

on Vic20

Munch your way round the maze eating as
many dots and power pills as possible.

Waloh oul for (he four ghosts that haunt

laze. If Ihey catch you. you are dead.

When you eai a power pill ihe ghosts turn

yellow for about ten seconds. During this

time you can chase the ghosts. But watch
' they have a nasty habit ol turning

A Moves right

6 Moves up
7 Moves down
Scoring

Do!s-10 points.

Power pills (diamonds) = 100 points.

Ghosls (when yellow) = 500 or 100 po

The author's hi-score is 20160. Can you soo-eBOan



Open Forum

Skiing

on Spectrum
Skiing involves a slalom skier

ing down a course to Ihe finis

graphics are printed on to Ihe

Redd and Data

:

The graphics used ar

80 Graphics A.

ll-Jg^JJJJjjjjJl;:

hiitljiiiijr,';'

>$aiiiiSKittii!$ii!

:'jfJii ifj %# £$> &

::
':, v

>\

'U
6

on Dragon

The Dragon 32 cannpt pul lent on
hrgh resolution graphics screen on it!

but with a bit of thought, il is po:

There are many methods ol doing th

Ihe one which I use is this:

memory map is arranged so lhal
'

tor any particular byte

Foragreenpoinlthacodeis . 00
For a yellow poinl the :r.nc is 01
For a blue poinl the code is 1

For a red poinl the coce is 1

1

To design a characi<-i you lake a 4 x 5
matrix and fill in the pr nt3 e g an 'A s

128 64 32 16 B 4 2 1

This in yellow, or a green background

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



would be coded: 4. 17. 21, 17. 17.

The screen is 32 bytes wide by 192
byies deep in bolh modes 3 and *. The
address Of Ihs lop lell corner Is 1536.

"respective of mode.
The program The Planets uses this

method to title the display. The program is

a simulalion of lour planets going around a
central sun. The planets are yellow, on a
green background. As they go arotind,

Open Forum-

system is angled at about

Ihe planets go s

i or an length:breadth n

on is tilled by the above rr

6 sels up the graphics !

iur). Line B draws the s

underline it. Text is also in yellow.

25 plot and unplot thf

3 general formula for the

sin(ei). Line 26 sends the

start of ihe planai moving

t ihe planets do not slop.

ovicte Ihe Dala lor the title

1 REM **T)
2 REM
3 REM lc>

4 REM
5 REM ices
6 PMDDE 3

7 REM **d'
S CIRCLE
9 REM **bi
10 FOR t=t

I 1 FOR J=(
12 READ B

13 POKE !•

14 NEXT J,

15 REM **j

IE FOR !
17 PBET
IB PSET

:COLDR 2,4:PCLS1

>E9 TD -6.24 STEP -0. 3
l£7+2a*COSa*-B>.95-t-10»'SIN
L27-i.3*C0Si i*-i>. 35 j-2S^G:m

19 PSET U;'7 + 30<CL'S'-I-i-2J,95 + 40*SINCI*2),2)
20 PSET (127+120*CrJSa>,95+E0+5IN(I},2)
21 PRESET C127+20*COS<:i*B),95+lB*BINa*8i)
22 PRESET <127+40*COE<I»«4),9S+20*SINa*4>)
23 PRESET r.l£7+8(B*C0S{I*2).95+4(B*SINa*2.»)
24 PRESET ll£7+120*-COS<:i), 95+B0fSIN<I J )

25 NEXT I

25 GOTO IE

27 REM **data for title
2S DATA 21.17.21,0.20,16,4.17,21,21,21
29 DATA 4, 17, IE, 0, 17. IE. 17,21, 16,4. IE
30 DflTO 4, 21 , 20. 0. 20, IE. 21 , 21 , 20, 2, 21
31 DflTO 4, 17, IE. 0, 16, IE, 17,21, IE, 4, 1

32 DATP, 4, 17, 21. 0, IE, 21. 17, 17,21,4,21
33 DATA 0, 0, 0. 0. 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,
J4 DATA 21 , B5, B5. B5< S5. 85, 05, 85, E5, S5, 85
35 END

The Planets

by Martin Layley

Better than
Basic
Can you program in a computer language
other than Basic?

Enter this challenging new competition and
win a Jupiter Ace.

unuai uiuuBii a

The entries will be

The only stipulation Is thai It I

•nusl De accompanied by

Popular Computing
Weekly
Better than Basic
Competition

» Court, 19 WhitQomb Street. <3>
28 OCTOBER 19B2



—Spectrum
—

n this slot various contributors explore different aspects of the ZX Spectrum

Decorative line

work on the
small screen
Malcolm Davison holds up
a mirror to the cosmos -

with impressive results.

For producing patterns on the screen, the

Drawstaiemenihasa lotto offer. Here are

The Ten/ program was carefully mapped
out on a chart — an enlarged version of

the one in the Sinclair manual (page 102)
— before I commenced coding. Drawing a

series of lines to meet another sloping line

might have presented problems in estab-

lishing the * and y co-ordinates oi their

intersection. In facl. this was very straight-

forward.

Consider the * axis first. II 20 lines

intersecl one sloping line at equal inter-

sloping tine's ends may bi

sub-divided into 20 as well, allowing you to

establish the new x co-ordinates of each
intersection. This may also be dona lor the

The fan which was superimposed over

the lent posed an interesting problem, as I

needed equal lengths lor each spoke. The
Draw slalement does nol allow you to give

the distance from the fixed starting point,

so I had to resort to Pythagoras's Theorem

co-ordinates of the furthest end of the

The /ans program started like the Ian

in the leni program. Changing the co-

ordinates on Ihe Draw statement to nega-
tive instead of positive and altering the Plot

statement to a point at the top ol Ihe

screen allowed two lans to be superim-

posed Increasing the value of 2 by a
smaller incremsnl — »4 instead of «8 —

number ol lines, giving a

effective interference pattern be-

Fea/rJer is another variation on the

original fan — but the length ot the arm is

reproduced in steps (see line 1 70) by c lor

every spoke. Peacoclc Is a further refine-

ment on leather. The plot position is

by lh eof c.

as straight-

forward — to produce mirror images of the

oasic Ian program However, there was
much juggling with the basic plot positions,

range ol values lor c and length of Ihe

spoke, until a neal pailem resulted within

the bounds ot the screen But much ol this

, 5 oy -J

una It

3ting It

This idea olm
and quite easy
anywhere on ttv

KJing

imaging is very useful

3. Produce a pattern

fen— adjust its x and

i-ordinates to a more suitable place — picture can look very effective ir

i reproduce its mirror images. By pul- parity completed pallern — by

the Plot and Draw paired statements the Break and Sniff keys — can b

le correct sequence, the build-up ot Ihe effective as the complete pattern.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming
Getting blood

from a stone
John Durst's memory miser

program shows how to get

the most out of your Ram.

it's surprising how much ot it can be found

lying aboul in unswept corners oi the Ram.
The examples below are for the ZX81 , but

the principles apply to any compuler
Consider a block ol data — a list of

names, say— filed away in an array. Each
letter is contained in a single byte as a
number (the code). On the ZX81, for

instance. A is represented by 38 and Z by
63, But even Z. the highest number in the

alphabe I set. only uses six of the available

eight bits in Ihe byte.

In binary code, 63 is 001 1 1111, The two
tett-hand bits, which are needed to code
numbers from 64 to 255, are nol required,

So they could be used lor something else

You may say that two Bits does not

sound very much of a saving but. remem-
ber, it Is a quarter of every

have a block of 200
'

wasting Ihe equivalent of another 50 of

bits withoui much difficulty. Here is a
simple program which uses bit No 7— the

leftmost bit — to code for the title (Mr, Ms
etc| on a name It Is easy to set bit No 7 to

1 on the ZXB1 . For a letter, you just use the

inverse letter. The code for an inverse

video letter is the code for the letter, plus

128. (Check it in the manual]. One hun-
dred and twenly-eighl is represented in

binary as 1000 0000, So Zwould be 101

1

Using this inverse letter system, you

code tor (ourdiflerent titles. Letters 1 and 2

Letter 2 off stand lor "Mrs "; Letter 2 on and
Letter 1 olf stand (or "Miss"; and both

Letters 1 and 2 off stand for "Mr".

As you see, it's a simple matter to write

rather, the computer) get it out again? One
way would be to write a Basic program, to

appropriate number h

28 0CTOBER19B2

e machine code prograi

1 130

i program has been Run, you can
nes 10to50ifyou wish. Lines 100
e a test program to show you how

"Miss Smith". Try different combin

Smith" in Line 10O, to get Ihe other

Remember, lo use this machine
program, you must get your coded
into Z$ because that is where the pn

expects to find it, If your n

in as, tor example, you mi

in your Basic program, si

$ (J), immediately before

i obviously push I

stored example, a tl

! a line top ol a 24-ie

' Z$ = to 50 percer

CODING & DECODING FOR "MR.", "MRS." ETC.

R , 5F=
BC.FFFTJ
ML. , (402.4)

4sae
A03C
4-03D
403F

4B9S

3£ 5J=
Bl FC FF^
Sft 14 ao

Hi.
S,02

d.Q9D *F
1B9E C9

t_o
XOB
RLC
RL«
SRL EHE.}
INC HI.
EUNi 4-395
uo c,n
RET

1 REM ililllittlllliUlllliii
111111

13 LET fl*="3E5FaiFCFF2fll*48aB0
3BEaeFf3232323a&«afiFCBa617CB3E231
8F31FC9"

ae FOR J=l TO LEN flS/3
30 LETT X=Jl2
<tCVOKE 16513tJ,CQDE R*CX-t)Il

5+CODE R*CX»-476
50 NEXT J

UNPLOT COPY E=RNOF"
BRCS ^iflCS Y7 ( SH'JE

13 LET B*="3E5FOlFCFF2flU4e2S0
36EaaFB23a3a3a6fl2flFCB0617CB3E231
9F34-FC9"

23 FOR J=-l TO LET* H|/2
30 LET X=J*2
40 POKE 16513+J,COPE H«tX-l)*l

6+CQOE R|(X) -476
53

HIS3 SMITH



Machine Code
d Robin Jones present a

Worry about

it later

tor trio loop (Machine Code,Octobsr2t) by
delinirig a new opcode Hex which just sets

a word to a required value. It Isn't really an

opcode at all since it isn't equivalent to a
§

machine instruction, so we call it a pseudo-
operation The whole program looks like

this (ignore the number in Ihe left- and

right-hand margins lor the moment):

We also need to kr

ning of the program
less arbitrary decisio

register. For instanc

828 LD BASE 1 833

mi XAI A 888

912 LD Nl 1 039

823 ST COUNT 2 932

924 LOOP: ADD COUNT 8 832

825 sn 1 899

826 SUB COUNT 4 932

827 SUB N29 4 931

828 JPZ OUT b 947

929 LD COUNT 1 832

02A ADD Nl 9 «39

02B ST COUNT 2 832

92C XAI A 888

02D ADD Nl B 938

82E XAI A 999

EF JF LOOP 5 824

830 Nl: HEX wei 8 891

83! N28: HEX MM 8 814

932 COUNT: HEX wm 8 888

933 BASE HEX wm 8 888

The only symbolic address which

and is therefore still unspecified, is Out.

We'll worry about it later.

The form ot the program we now have is

written in what is known as assembly
code. On modern sophisticated computers
there will bean assembler program whose

code lor us.

Hand Assembly

Alas, neither our hypothetical machine
nor the ZX81 has such a program. So we

The Only ins I ruction w
comment is Jpz Out, wt"

047. Why should Oul bi

be elsewhere, but 047 Is

h needs further

it 047? It could

If you have any machine code sub
routines.'tips/games, please send
them to: Machine Code, Popular Com-
puting Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19
Whltcomb Street, London WC2 7HF.

The Index Register

address Held ti

|e 9 9 I U | I
|
9 9 89 9 8 8 I

In hex, that's H05. Actually,

nothing you can do with indexing tr

can't do wilh indirection. It's just the

instead of leaving Ihe job to you

allows 16 different instructions. (OK, we
cheated a little, by allowing

and indexing flags to spill

need an 8-bit field (1 byte), and even then

Second, our imaginary machine uses

memory in a rather careless way. Some ot

the instructions don't use Ihe address field

{Hit, Ldi. Sli, for instance], so a sequence
ot such instructions wastes 18 bits in every

The Z80 gets

allowing different ii

ent lengths. Some

id are 2 bytes long. Still o

ms have a 2- byte address fi

ive 3-byte opcodes. This m

1-byte address tiefd

n replace the opcodes

(which normally

occupy a byle each) So it

allow both B-bit end 16-bi"

Fourth, the fact that t

general-purpose register

arily back in memory while s

alculalion is done. The ZB0 hi

' ot general-purpose regisi

(pries £7.50), By kind
|

Publishing Ltd. 4Chui
Cheshire CW5 5HO.



Peek&poke
Peek your problems to our address. Ian Beardsmore will poke back a

TUBN OF THE
SCREW

THE AGE OF
CONVENTION

John Hitchon of Fohv Road
East. Streetfy. Sutton Cold-

Ql think thai I hove now
reasonably mastered my

BBC micro model A. Bui, I

Tab key for?

A The Tub key, as opposed

lo the Tab function, is

not used as a command or

function as such. It generates

the ASCII code 9. and is used

for such things as word proces-

sing. Although used under
program control, it is very

similar to the Tab key on a

conventional typewriter, in

thai it scis spaces and maijiins.

WOIDSMITHMG
CONVENTIONS

Drive. Upde-an, writes:

Q tirtg

a
«JuVt"rA™cf!m .

puler, but I read that it nnly

works in Black and White.

What would happen if I tried

to use it on a colour set? Also,

in a review of (he Ace ynu said

rappeo

I. (Wt.sri

About I

' purchased a ZX8I with a

16K Ram pack. Since (hen i(

has been plagued with prob-

lems. When I plug in the Ram
pack the screen rolls and Hie

curse r fades or darkens, I have

ckancd the porl with no luck.

What is wrong?

A Firstly do not plug in

yout Ram pack while the

off. Secondly. I think your

problem may not be to do with

(he computer, but with your

television. I would suagest that

you try re-tuning it slightly.

y mapped.

The mapping is such that it is

easier to use a command such

as Print At rather than Pee* or

Poke. Indeed, the manual

you get a Sinclair as ihey

mii established dejlei-.hi|i

if vein take a Spectrum r;

thanaZXKI.then

s of 32. Thus, the first 32

Iresses are the first line on

n these

n until the

first block of eight lines is

completed. The map then goes

back to (he second line and

works down, tenth line, eight-

eenth line and so on.

Thus, there are 256 addres-

el. and the one directly below

it. When the first 64 lines have

is started and mapped in the

same way, followed by the last

batch of eight. It is easier to

show this with a short prog-

This Pokes an inversi

into the addresses in the dis-

play file. You can follow the

system of memory mapping

JOUMETING
DOWN UNDEft

/\ Please co

\l th Ml.,foliowing qderlcf,

in la-

ter this year and am contem-

plating taking a computer with

me, either a Sinclair or an

Acorn. I might consider one of

the other new models if they

appear. Will a micro built in

England work over there? I

believe they use the same vol-

tage and frequency, but that

the PAL 625 network is in fact

VHF. Also how would guaran-

A The Jupiter Ace should

television set, whether that set

is black and white or colour.

However, as it currently has

will always be in black and
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chance showing this effect

will not touch it, because as

ycl there are no Spedrums
going abroad.

I will give you the address of

thing you can do is contact

him. but be careful to ensure

that he guarantees any work
on your computer. As it is not

one of his own. he might adapt

it for you, but not guarantee it.

If he will not guarantee the

thing to lose by getting any

local shop.

The Australian dealer is:

DECIMALISED
SPOTS

S J. SpTuzen of Woburn
Sands. Milton Keynes, writes:

1 recently bought a ZXSI

Again, this program wil

tun on the Spectrum, b

vill Run on a ZXB1 and,

1 slightly different display

A TOUCHING TRIBUTE
TO UNCLE CLIVE

Vic Newton of KidJertwnstur.

WorcesU-rshire, writes:

Ql have decided lo Kit out

the present spate of won-

der computers and see what

develops in the next year. The

ZXSI still fascinates me. The

more I learn, the more I find to

for HSS in Coventry who claim

that its QSAVE can Load/Save

16k in just 26 seconds. It is

iils» supposed lo give the /AS1

** reaf

ered a bug in my Rom. On my
ZX8I you can type and enter.

without any syntax error com-
ing up, the following lines:

r theii

Also when Running (his

programme, my ZXSI shows

up wilh a 0/0 report code. This

also happens on my Friend's

ZX81. Please (ell me whv.

a liis'-Sri:
time ago. it is not a full stop

after the Kun bui a decimal

point. The computer is asked

nothing. It interprets this as

and so goes to the first avail-

able line, which in this case,

sends it straight back where it

nachine is going to disappear.

ITiere are several hundred
:housand of them in this coin

:ry. so while they will take

back seat to the Spec! run

:hey will be unlikely lo fat

The QSAVE you met
ioned is supposed to be vet.

;ood. By the time I gol to their

It the lu Min

If you bypass the first line

ami Hun 20. you will get an

;nor code As you say, line 20
is incomplete This fault has

. they

had sold out. They have prom-
ised to send one to use foi

review. At the time of writing

this has yet to arrive, but I

would suggest that you keep

an eye on the review section

over the next few weeks.

9 Stop agwiisint! over
thai problem. Write lo

Inn Bcurdsmore, Peek
;<rtd Poke, Popular Com-
puting Weekly. Hob-
bouse Court. 19 Whit-

comb Street. London
WC2 7HF.

Ian Beardsmore regrets

that he rannut answer each



Classified
New t>D0h lor Spectrum

The Working Spectrum WHAT IS

THE

AXON
GROUP?
WHY NOT
JOIN US?

SEE THE INSIDE
BACK COVER OF

NEXT WEEKS ISSUE

VIC 20 SOFTWARE
GHIIUCTEIl EDIT0H ... on Wl on

, :: :.'.':. .,!. :...,.
'

'"

ECCLES. UANCKE.STE.H UOWW

HJRE?f=

NOW AVAILABLE
SPICTA-OMW

:. MM oJtrjN Hi itj

m
SPECTHUMBBC Booklels Of 50 lor

Joystick. Reference Guide. Books and
Soliware. 9 months old. ClflO. Bailey

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE; ZXleX
.

32K I3i pages), or 16K )S pages).

DRAGON SOFTWARE CASSETTE,

SSSEJs
BBC "BILLIARDS"
A game ol skill and cun-
ning. Key in the direc-

tion, pace and backspin
on your cue ball and
watch the result. The
computer does the resl.

Model B only. £8.50 inc.

Cheque/P.O.Transcash
no. 61 413 1707, H&H
Software, Dept. W, 53
Holloway, Runcorn,
Cheshire.

TffiffiSfa ....

..... ,-. . .
^

-..!

SPECTHUW If 18' S0FTW1RE FRUIT

BBC MODEL B and ova' MO worth ol

ZX81 IK, plus Sorlwara. E!S. Tel:

VIC 3'iK GAMES TAPE 2, now reedy

Alerl. Greedyman, Sub AltacJi Super

S.A.E. deachpirve (ealiel an games. J-l

Crescent Drive Souih, Brighton BN2

WEATHER FORECASTING On a 3032

SO par nntM royaltlH. VIC2QVAIOm.

76 UiBjidge Road. HanwBII. London

denial 'or 20 par ceni royallies. Send

2ES

pr09.amn.el Ideal lor beginners, use-

While or yellow SO (or 36p Inlay cards

MayfieH Way. Barwoll. Leicester LEg

BBC MICRO POOLS PREDICTOR,

lineprinler. nan-crashing UrC MSUrfty

bolh ve.s.ons. S. Feerri. 1 Upper Hall

Close. Hclbroc*. Derby, DE5 OTP

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Computer Swap
01-930 3266

:h Prolate 2 Keyboard.

1 i Tl'lulilJ

BACK
NUMBERS
MAKE SURE OF A

REAL COLLECTORS' ITEM -
THE FULL SET OF PCW

We will mail any of the numbers you're missing

from Issue 1 lo the latest — for just 50p an

issue, including p & p.

(We have no more copies of Issues 2, 6, 7

or 11)

Send cheques/Postal Orders to:

Back Numbers
Popular Computing Weekly
Hobhouse Court
19 Whitcomb Street

London
WC2 7HF

2BOCTOBER1982



Competition

Rip van Winkle's

awakening
by Gordon Lee

Or the secant

tarts ol a certain village wen
September 14. Whiy?

ARTHUR.
SIT POUU. RELAX. HOU MAuy BKffmBKS HAVE YOU '

WHAT IS VOVK PA7HE8 'i AfEAWOOMPATW '

WW HAVE YOU COHE ? WWW IVOTVm-P?

yCUASKQtlESWft?

KPtMAlBMrxcuu.

fWW tAV I PEEL. KEMXEP

/ OULY k/Atrr-n HBLP Yt

HELP.
.:.;!.! .,.',; :,

:
,..!,«!

vff "M.' ,,l -i«f .^ 7f K MB . AM? I

" pmxb rr yWMaiTSE'T'

mt-i pouoj me . am' «#a/ i sivp rm-y swp.
if i &o $HopPMtr-m&J-rnEr'tZE wTfE-mop
THEY CAM WHTRDL MY THOf^in ,

..'.,'
.'J vLHf ,'.«/-:

; w*l/te- ^ «a=tf -rwey wik£ me w«r£ iw r;H>-ME

TELLHESOM£M0K£..

MOKE,
yes -w&z£ ii mor£,wn m
rmuA"^ e

UHV ' UHW7 WWW
WBY *Wl£ ME 5W fflBV-M)1 A^AiU

, REPEAT
REPEAT KBPBAT ZEP&AT PSfEAT XSPEAT
ANP 50,W>/BU.!WM<«7" SB W OT£iWM.

HOOKAY I'VE. PKDVEC rri HOPEU^S*,. PgouEV.

Ten, ME- about yvm- t*&w$. LAsrumrpvit iHtmtxe.

' .-;£>;.'' .we,- -fir -.[-irt't c i;- QvEtm.y.

Th£fSt£ALHra-!'iX:> •Hi--! ;.ff t&r&L BO*.
: postmah uever. kucccs.

POPULAR C0MPUT1



Yotr
t'-jfj GRAPHIC

PLANNER

Written foiSpecm

Alio iv.tl

sheets Pnnled blue

^'fZBOtacpa

PROXIMA GRAPH
PLUS 100 BASIC C

i

,:_-,NN; h r

JDING SHEET
D-Efr9&£5.00

^KSSSS.nis,

3D

Professionally Written and Produced

Software for the Home Computer
From M.E. Evans the author of; -

MONSTER MAZE
DEFENDER FortheZXSl

me for the SPECTRUM

sraim!

Do you want to buy or sell a

microcomputer? You can do it

FREE in Computer Swap, a new
regular service tor Popular Com-
puting Weekly readers.

All you have to do is phone
Computer Swap on 01-930 3266
and give us details of your compu-

ter, the price you want for it, your

name, address and telephone

number.

Computer Swap entries are ii

mited to a maximum of 30 words

They will be published in the Urst

available issue.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Computer Swap — buy or sell your computer lor tree through Computer
Swap. See box on left for details.

Private readers — other advertisements Irom private readers cost lOp a

Trade advertisements — cost 20p a word.

Semi-display — why not make your advertisement more substantial by

choosing the semi-display rate. It is only £5 a single column centimetre.

Send your classified entries lo Classilied Department. Popular Computing
Weekly. Hobhouse Court. 19 Whilcomb Street. London WC2 For

semi-display enquiries call Alastair Macintosh on 01 -930 3840.

Here's my classified ad



MBMffli electronics
48 JUNCTION ROAD, ARCHWAY, L0NDONN195RD TEL01-2639.

THE HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS!

2639495 TELEX 22568

VIC20-
VIC PRINTER

£185.00
80 Characters per line, 30
Characters per sec. Trac-

tor Feed Dot matrix printer.

IMPUTER
NEW LOW PRICE

£147.75
FREE games cartridge supplied

with every VIC20 purchased

VIC CASSETTE DECK
£34.00

Free cassette with

6 programs supplied

VIC SINGLE
FLOPPY DISK
OUR PRICE £335.00

174K Syte Storage Direct

Interface to VIC Direct

Compatibility with printer

ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR VIC20

Super Expander High Resolution Cartridge £27.50
Programmers Aid Cartridge £27.50

Machine code Monitor Cartridge £25.00
8K RAM Cartridge £34.00
1 6K RAM Cartridge £59.00

TONS OF SOFTWARE

-DRAGON 32-

^XW2 EG 2000

IT'

BRITISH

9 Colours * 32K RAM memory as

stan'dard. expandable to 64K
Extended Microsoft colour

as standard * Type-

writer Keyboard * 6809E

CPU * Advanced sound

* 32 Columns

-COLOUR GENIE-

magazine Access ai

Colours * 16K RAM standard, expand-

able to 32K * Extended Microsoft

colour basic standard * Typewriter

Keyboard * CPU: Z80A/2.2MHZ ,

* 3 Sound Channels

* 40 Columns x 24 Lines Xi& ,^» vc^'

* Serial and Parallel

I/O Ports

OUR PRICE

£173,-

prices. Qe lively charged a I


